IN WHICH BOOK QUESTIONS

1. In which book does a character have a poster of Melancholy Sasquatch?
   Answer: *Boys in the Back Row* by Mike Jung

2. In which book does a character sell tree wood to earn a living?
   Answer: *Barefoot Dreams of Petra Luna* by Alda P. Dobbs (pages 12-14)

3. In which book does a character draw a tattoo on their arm for moral support?
   Answer: *The Benefits of Being an Octopus* by Ann Braden

4. In which book do characters have to do a school report on the Thunder Stone?
   Answer: *The Blackbird Girls* by Anne Blankman

5. In which book does a father die of a heart attack?
   Answer: *The Girl and the Ghost* by Hanna Alkaf P. 73

6. In which book does a character create an object to wield control over various creatures?
   Answer: *The Hobbit* by J.R.R. Tolkien

7. In which book does a character give a report on S.E. Hinton?
   Answer: *Focused* by Alyson Gerber

CONTENT QUESTIONS

1. In *Invisible*, which high school does Jorge Rivera want to apply to?
   Answer: Porter High School (pg 18)

2. In *Katie the Catsitter*, which household items do the cats steal from the neighbor?
Answer: Her couch

3. TWO PARTS: In Other Words for Home, who is Jude’s friend in pre-algebra, and what pattern shirts do they always wear?

Answer: Miles and Space (pg 246)

4. In Partly Cloudy, during what period did the shelter in place announcement go off?

Answer: 4th period, or lunch

5. In Powerless, what is the name of Eric's favorite baseball team

Answer: The Pittsburg Pirates

6. In Yusuf Azeem Is Not a Hero, what is the school mascot?

Answer: The Coyotes (pg 70)

7. In Stowaway, what do Gareth and Leo call the synthetic protein chicken-flavored chunks?

Answer: “ficken” (pg. 35)

8. In Wink, what does Jimmy’s shirt say on the day of the talent show?

Answer: Drummer (pg 277)